
Top AI Technology
for professional English language learners

neo Professional is a comprehensive solution that 
combines online self study and one-on-one coaching 
in a way that perfectly aligns with your company’s 
English-fluency goals and adapts to the learning style 
of every learner. With neo Professional, your 
employees will not waste valuable time going to and 
from English classrooms. They can study on their 
mobile device at any time, in short sessions of no 
more than 30 to 45 minutes, a few times a week.

Whatever your company’s English goals, neo 
Professional will guide you in this journey. We start 
by using neo’s leading-edge Placement Test to 
identify your staff’s current skill levels. The results 
then allow you to make educated decisions about 
getting your team to your required English fluency 
goals.

What is neo Professional?

English fluency is just a voucher away.
neo Professional offers a convenient, direct billing package that allows you to purchase single or multiple 
certificate levels through our voucher system. You can purchase as many or as few levels as your team 
needs, then email a voucher code to each team member to get them started.

Verify your team’s current English skill 
level with our comprehensive online 
Placement test. 

neo helps you establish clear and 
measurable English language learning 
goals.  

Goals you can measure

Advanced testing options

Why choose neo Professional?

Conversation skills 

Proven. Guaranteed.

neo LIVE includes conversational activities 
that aide learners in developing strong 
conversation skills.



Powerful study app
The neo Study App allows us to deliver English language learning to 
your staff in a way that makes sense to them, using their understand-
ing about the world around them to develop English fluency. Powered 
by DynEd and backed by over 30 years of data from learners who have 
successfully learned English with our programs, neo Professional 
guarantees improved English fluency at every certification level. 

International skill certification
neo certificate levels are aligned with the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR). In 
order to move from one CEFR level to the next, learners must successfully complete a series of mastery tests 
within each level. Once neo and our coaches determine that the learner understands the necessary language 
concepts for their CEFR level, neo will automatically open the appropriate Exit Test for them. Learners earn a 
DynEd certificate when all tests are successfully completed. Certification levels take between 5 to 7 months to
complete. Students who progress rapidly may finish each level in less time.

Online coaching
Our trained coaches will meet online with your team members at least every two weeks to further develop their 
English conversational skills. Thanks to neo’s advanced AI technology, coaches can specifically address any prob-
lem areas learners face during the self-study sessions. neo feeds this information to the coach before every 
session, ensuring students reach each level’s requirements successfully throughout the course of their study. 

DynEd can help your staff achieve English fluency goals. To learn more, visit our website 
at www.dyned.com/neoProfessional or email us at neoProfessional@dyned.com. 

Management
reports

Backed by over
30 years of data

Efficient
voucher system

Receive monthly progress 
reports to stay on top of 

your team’s progress

Comprehensive system with 
data from over 20 million 
students from around the 

world

Easy to distribute
voucher system for 

company-wide
deployment
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